Little Minds
in Mind
(Formally NEWPIP)

Information for
Parents

What is Little Minds in Mind?
Becoming a parent or caregiver is often thought of as one of the
happiest experiences of our lives. However, we know the reality
can be much more complicated and for some, can be
overwhelming.
If you are finding it hard to cope, you are not alone - it is OK to ask
for help. Little Minds in Mind is a service for parents and caregivers
who are experiencing difficulties in their relationship with their
baby, during pregnancy or after their baby is born.

What can you expect?
You will work with a specially trained practitioner, who will get to
know you and your baby and develop an understanding with you
of the difficulties that are affecting your relationship.
You will have regular sessions with both you and your baby, as a
family, or as part of a small group of babies and their parents and
caregivers. We will work closely with you to consider the best way
to support for you and your family.
We can offer you a supportive space where we can think together
about the range of feelings you may have about your baby,
developing an understanding of what your baby is
communicating, how they see and experience the world around
them and explore together ways of responding.

Providing you with the right support
All our support is provided confidentially and families we work
with can trust that our team will deliver the service with respect,
professionalism and sensitivity to your individual experiences.
To ensure you have the very best support we will work closely with
your Health Visitor, Midwife and any other professionals involved
with your family. In Newcastle, this is referred to as early help. If
you need extra support that falls outside of our remit, we can
introduce you to other people who can provide that support.

When can we help?
Expecting a baby:
You might already have feelings about your future baby. Past (and
present) experiences and perhaps emotional difficulties may mean
you are feeling concerned about the birth and your new role.
Your baby is here:
Whilst it is ordinary to feel a wide range of emotions as you step
into parenthood, it can sometimes be overwhelming and difficult to
make space in your life and relationships for a new person.
If you feel like things are becoming too much for you to manage or
you are finding it hard to respond to your baby's needs we are
here to support you

For more information contact:
Louise Bowe, Early Years Team Manager
Donna Davidson, Administrator

newpip.info@children-ne.org.uk
0191 2727 824
Cowgate Centre
Houghton Avenue
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE5 3U

Who are Children North East?
Children North East exists because growing up can be hard. We
create life-changing differences for babies, children and young
people in their families, schools and communities.
For more information on the other services we provide for children,
young people and families please visit our website at:
www.children-ne.org.uk.
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